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DECISION and ORDER

n March 31, 1986, Teamsters Local Union No. 493 (the Union) filed with
nnecticut  State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint alleging
he Town of Montville (Town) had engaged and was engaging in practices
ited  by the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) in that

1. On or about March 11, 1986, the Respondent negotiated hours
of wqrk  directly with a bargaining unit member, Kay Angelo and
unilaterally changed her hours of work.

2. On or about March 13, 1986, the Respondent unilaterally
reduced the hours of work of the Secretary to the Recreation
Director from a full-time to a part-time position.

in February 5, 1987, the Union amended its complaint alleging that

1. On or about March 11, 1986, the Respondent negotiated hours
of work directly with a bargaining unit member, Kay Angelo, and
unilaterally changed her hours of work.

2. By unilaterally decreasing her hours of work and benefits,
the Respondent constructively discharged Kay Angelo.



ter the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the matter came
the Board for a hearing on February 17, 1987, at which time the

s appeared and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine
oss-examine witnesses and make argument. Both parties filed written

Pn the basis of the whole record, we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The Town of Montville is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the
Act.

Kay Angelo was hired by the Town in February 1974  as a part time
Acco iing  Clerk in the Department of Finance. In 1977 she became a full
time mployee working thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hours a week.

a

. Howard Beetham  is the First Selectman of the Town. He also serves
as th Town's Finance Director and as such supervised the work of Ms.
Angel .

J
The position of Accounting Clerk involves two principal functions.

The f ist  function of the job involves the preparation of the employee
payro 1. This includes the calculation of payroll deductions and hours of
work, the compilation of pension plan contributions, Social Security
contr butions and withholding tax. In addition, the job requires the
main nance  of employee records such as vacation, personal, sick time, etc.

The second function of the Accounting Clerk's job is comprised of
'relating to accounts payable. This includes the payment of bills,
sting of payments on ledger cards, and the operation of an NCR  posting

her d
machi  e
M r .
work. i

. In November 1983, Ms. Angelo submitted to the Town a letter from
ctor  advising the Town that she should not use the Town's NCR  posting

until further notice because of a cervical sprain. Atthattime,
B etham arranged for other employees to perform the posting machine

In July of 1985, Ms. Angelo submitted to the Town a note from her
again advising the Town that she should not operate the NCR posting

Historically, Town checks were generally typed on the NCR posting
but on occasion written by hand. However, in January 1985 the

auditor strongly recommended that all checks be run on the posting

As a result of this.recommendation, Beetham  explained to Ms. Angelo
that hen checks had to be posted on the machine she must prepare the
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nt in advance and give it to the assistant tax collector who would
oper te the NCR machine with Angelo's assistance.

11. On February 11, 1986, Beetham  asked Ms. Angelo to have the
necessary paperwork ready early so that the assistant tax collector could
run .ll  checks payable prior to her going on vacation. Angelo told Beetham
that %he  was not going to kiss somebody's ass to do her job."

12. On February 14 (Valentine's Day), Beetham  purchased flowers for
all ';he  women in the office and personally delivered them. At that time a
discussion  followed between Beetham  and Angelo concerning the paperwork for
the assistant tax collector. Angelo threw out the flowers purchased by
Beetham  and again stated "she was not going to kiss somebody's ass to do my
job."

Later that day, Angelo spoke with her Union steward, James Butler,
that she was going to run the NCR machine Ior else I wouldn't have a

Neither Deetham  nor anyone else in Town management had told
have to run the NCR machine or lose her job.

On her own accord Angelo ran the NCR machine that afternoon
checks. Angelo's intent to run the NCR machine was not

to Beetham  nor anyone else in Town management beforehand.

As a result of her operating the NCR machine that afternoon,
o re-injured her back. She left work that afternoon and was absent
March 10, 1986 due to her medical condition.

The checks that Angelo issued on February 14, 1986 were not
rather they remained in her desk for several days unbeknownst to

On February 18, 1986, the Town posted a job for Accounting Clerk
payroll and accounts payable functions at the rate of $6.95

twenty hours per week. The Town did not negotiate this posting

On March 10, 1986, Angelo returned tc work and was advised by
m that he had.hired  another employee to assume the accounts payable

Beetham  said that for the present time both employees
per week, but that when Ms. Angelo finished training

gelo would perform only the payroll functions of the job and her
to 20 hours per week.

On March 11, 1986, a meeting was held between Beetham,  James
the Union Steward, and Ms. Angelo. This meeting was held at the
of Ms. Angelo. At the meeting Beetham  rearticulated his reasoning

s decision. At no time during this meeting did the Town indicate to
that it would rescind its decision and bargain with the Union
the reduction of Angelo's hours. Ms. Angelo walked out of the

0. On August 8, 1986, Angelo resigned her employment with the Town to
take ull time work elsewhere. At the time of her resignation Angelo was
work g thirty hours a week.
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Conclusi.ons of Law

1. Hours of work concern a mandatory subject of bargaining.

The Town's unilateral reduction of Angelo's hours constituted a
viola ion of the Town's duty to bargain and a prohibited practice under the
Act.

Discussion

nitially we must address two procedural arguments raised by the Town
turning to the merits of the complaint. The Town first argues that

in filing this complaint, failed to comply with the statutory
of the Municipal Employee Relations Act. Specifically, they

Union failed to describe in sufficient detail the acts of the
hich  were claimed to constitute an alleged prohibited practice. In

enumerate the subsections of the Act claimed
include a statement of relief. Because the

sufficient detail, the Town was denied a reasonable
to prepare for the hearing.

his argument concerns the question of proper notice, i.e. whether the
the Town of the charges alleged against it.

the strict rules of pleading applica-
plicable  to administrative tribunals.
1972) p. 196; New York Cent. & H.R.R.
168 F 131, 138-139 (C.C.S.D.N.Y. -
862, 873 (2d Cir. 1938); Cella  v.

"There is no requirement that a
ing enumerate precisely every event to

The purpose of the
ing party notice of the

L . G . Balfour Co. v.  F.T.C., 442  F.2d  1, 19 (7th Cir.
federal courts have stated
require the particularity of

he elements of a cause like a
All that is requisite in a valid

lain statement of the things
that respondent may be put

.(( National Labor Relations Board v.  Piqua  Munising Wood
$$Er~~~~v~.2d  552, 557 (6th Cir. 1940);.American  yewspaper

NLRB, 193 F.2d  782, 800 (7th Cir. 1951 .

the present case, the Union's original complaint alleged that the
unilaterally reduced Angelo's hours of work without bargaining and

thereafter individually bargained with her. Clearly, the Town knew
nably should have known the facts which underlie this allegation.

r , it is standard procedure for this agency upon the receipt of a
t to assign the complaint to an assistant agent of the Board who
an informal investigation of the matter. At this informal

rice  both parties are in attendance, and the complaining party must
th the facts in support of its allegation with some particularity.
Town was unaware of the facts underlying the Union's charge at the
the filing of the complaint, it most certainly was aware of those
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at the time of the informal conference. We conclude that the Town, by
of the complaint and the informal conference, had sufficient informa-
the Union's position in order to adequately prepare its defense.

he Town's other procedural argument is that the Board violated the
due process under the 14th amendment to the United States

ion when it allowed the Union to -proceed on its complaint filed
days before the hearing. At the outset we note that the regulations
Board give the Board wide discretion in allowing a party to amend its

Section T-471-27  of the Labor Board's regulations provides that
omplaint may be amended by any party or the board at any time before
ecision  or order, upon such terms and conditions as the board deems

At the hearing of this case the Board stated, in response
ction, that it would grant a reconvened hearing if the

ter hearing the Union's case, felt it needed additional time to
he Union's amended complaint. However, the Town failed to make such

Moreover, the amended complaint is not premised upon a different
icts  which would require additional time for preparation. By way of

ation, the amended complaint in Count Two alleges that the Town by
ing Ms. Angelo's hours had constructively discharged her. The

n Count One alleged that the Town unilaterally reduced Ms.
thout negotiating. Obviously, the additional count is
on the Union making out a prima facie case in Count One.- -

counsel for the Town at the hearing in discussing the amended com-
conceded this fact stating that "the facts concerning the allegations
ge no. 2 are going to be the same as what is going to come out in

" Thus it is apparent that the Town had adequate notice and oppor-
tigate the issue of constructive discharge. It cannot now

conscience allege surprise. We now turn to the merits of the case.

he Union's complaint, although divided into two counts, alleges three
(1) unilaterally changing Angelo's hours of work; (2)

directly with Ms. Angelo and thus bypassing the bargaining
and (3) constructive discharge. We take up these arguments

above.

I I.

have consistently held that an employer's unilateral change in a
lving a mandatory subject of bargaining will
1 to bargain and a prohibited practice under the

less the employer proves an appropriate defense. NbNB  V*  Katz, 369
own of Newington, Decision No. 1116 (1973). Subjects

f mandatory subjects of bargaining are to be
jects  which are within the realm of management
Subjects which fall into the latter category are
on on unilateral change. West Hartford
162 Corm. 566 (1972). Thus a decision to lay

or establish new ones, falls within the
Town of Stratford, Decision No. 999 (19'71);

In the present case the decision
itional employee is one which falls within management preroga-

d i s not negotiable. decision to reduce Angelo's hours
rgaining requiring negotiation.

tion, Decision No. 1116 (1973).
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n its defense, the Town first argues that its meeting with Ms. Angelo
and t e

i

Union steward James Butler on March 11, 1986 prior to implementation
of th change, demonstrates that the Town was willing to negotiate with the
Union The Union's refusal to do so permits the Town's unilateral action.
W e fi d that this argument is not supported by the record.

bhe decision to hire an additional clerk and reduce Ms. Angelo's hours
of wo:rk  was made almost immediately upon the inception of Angelo's medical
leave. When she returned on March 10, 1986, Beetham  informed her of his
decision. Furthermore, the meeting held on March 11, the day after her
return, was held at her request and not as counsel for the Town suggests at
the initiation of the Town. Thus from the record presented it is quite
clear that the Town did not give the Union direct and prior notice of the

in Angelo's hours of work prior to implementation. In the absence of
tice  and a reasonable opportunity to request bargaining prior to a
ral change, the Union is under no obligation to bargain with the

Norwalk Board of Education, Decision No. 2177 (1983). To require
to bargain after the employer has implemented changes rewards the

with a bargaining advantage illegally obtained. At that point the
g relationship is skewed in favor of the employer and the union is
in declining to negotiate until the bargaining relationship has

stored to a state of balance. City of Willimantic, Decision No. 2154

he Town next argues that Article II of the Contract entitled Manage-
ment ights*  permits the Town to take whatever action it deemed necessary

i

to ad quately manage its affairs and direct its work force including the
reduc  ion of an employee's hours.

e have stated on several occasions that a management rights clause
the employer's duty to bargain only if it amounts to a clear and
waiver of the Union's rights. Such a waiver will exist only if
kes specific reference to the subject matter the employer

hange unilaterally. Amity Board of Education, Decision No. 1845
of New Haven (Police), Decision No. I242  (1975). In the

case, the management rights clause does not refer to the Town's
ral right to change an employee's hours of work. Rather it merely
that the Town has the "...right, responsibility and prerogative of

of the officers and director of the working force.". We find
age to be much too vague to warrant a Union waiver. Therefore,

8 argument on this score must fail.

* Article II reads in pertinent part:

The Town of Montville has and will continue to retain, whether
xercised  or not, all the rights, powers, and authority heretofore

by it and, except where such rights, powers and authority are
relinquished, abridged or limited by the provisions of

it shall have the sole and unquestioned right,
and prerogative of management of the affairs and

of the working force.
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n addition, the Town argues in the alternative that even if the Board
find that it acted unilaterally, the Town's actions should be excused
of necessity. Town of East Haven, Decision No. 1279 (1975); Town of

, Decision No. 1044 (1972). Specifically, they argue that the Town's
s were motivated to accommodate Ms. Angelo's health problems, while at
me time assure that the Town's obligations were met so as not to place
wn in financial or legal jeopardy. The cases cited by the Town do not

In fact, we have never made such a sweeping exception
change doctrine such as the Town asserts. In Hartford

Decision No. 1777 (1979), we found the unilateral
t s of school administrators to perform job duties not
ir job descriptions, precipated by a strike of corridor
usly threatened the operation of the school system, was
rgency  basis. We, however, also added that the
riptions included language flexible enough to permit

orary assignments. The facts in the present case are clearly not of
itude to excuse the Town's refusal to bargain. We find that the

d Ms. Angelo's hours without negotiating with the
Is defenses to the charge are not supported by the

I II.

he
viola ed the Act by individually bargaining with Ms. Angelo.
argum nt
find
not i

Union's second count is premised upon the theory that the Town
Obviously this

is proffered by the Union in the alternative in the event that we
hat there was no unilateral change violation. This theory is clearly

s pported by the facts and we dismiss it.

I III.

inally, the Union argues that the Town's unilateral reduction of
Is hours which subsequently led to her resignation was a %onstructive

w in violation of the Act. We have not had occasion to consider
gument in the past. However, we believe that the reasoning of the
courts and the NLRB concerning the issue of constructive discharge
rnish a pattern for our decision here. The necessary elements for

g of constructive discharge are that 'the burden imposed upon the
e must cause and be intended to cause, a change in his working condi-
o different or unpleasant as to force him to resign. Second, it must

that those burdens were imposed because of the employee's union
activ  ties." Crystal Princeton Refining Co., 91 LRRM 1302m(1576).  See also
Ca&w  Qht Hardware Co. v.  NLRB, 600  F.2d  2&3, 101 LRRM 2652 (CA 10, 1979);:
J.  P. Stevens.& Co. v. NLRB, 461  F.2d  490, 80 LRRM 2609  (CA 4 1972). Our
reading of these federal cases is that the theory of constructive discharge
is applicable only to situations where the employer's actions forcing an
employee to resign was motivated by anti union animus. In the present case
there was neither an allegation nor evidence suggesting that the reduction

lo's hours was motivated by union activity. We therefore dismiss
t of the complaint.
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! IV.

The Town failed to bargain in good faith with the Union prior to the
reduction of Angelo's hours and thereby violated the Act. The usual remedy
is to require restoration of the status quo ante and to order the employer
to fulfill its duty to bargain beforetxyeffect  a change in existing
conditions of employment. Additionally, in a unilateral change case where
an enployee  (or employees) have lost income as a result of the change, the
employer is required to make the employee whole if the purposes of the Act
will be served by ordering such relief. Those purposes are usually served
by such a remedy. However, that is not so in the present case.

If back pay were ordered it would be calculated at seven and one-half
s per week for the period that Angelo's hours were reduced from

-seven and one-half (37.5) to thirty (30) hours per week.* This
period of twenty-two (22) weeks (March 10 to August 8, 1986).
t s to one hundred and sixty-five (165) hours or just over four

eeks comprised of thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hours each.
y , if back pay were ordered it would amount to approximately four

We do not order such back pay because Angelo's conduct before the
n her hours was such that just cause clearly existed to give her
ry suspension for at least that period of time. Angelo's

d 14, 1986 "kiss somebody's ass"  remarks in response to
l e orders, without employer provocation and in an office environment
ted insolence for which discipline would be appropriate. More

cant, however, the insolence was accompanied and/or surrounded by
erious acts of insubordination. The first was Angelo's refusal and

pare the paperwork necessary for processing of Town checks
i&ant  tax collector went on vacation. The second was

Is unilateral and unannounced decision to personally run those checks
NCR machine when she knew full well that doing so was likely to cause
(as it did) resulting in absence from work. The third was Angelo's

g the checks she had run in her desk when she left work without
ne that the checks had not been mailed, thus deliberately
checks not to be sent to the payees.  Since the Town had a
stainable right to have imposed a disciplinary suspension of at

r weeks for Angelo's misconduct, the purposes of the Act would not
by inclusion of back pay in our remedy. Our order of
ment is enough to serve the purposes of the Act. However, we

ote that in the event of non-compliance by the Town with our order
tatement, the Town will be liable for back pay which accumulates
he period of any such non-compliance.

reduced to twenty (20) hours per week because
employment before that occurred.
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By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
. of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is
'Y

Boar
here

IORDERED, that the Town of Montville shall

I. Cease and desist from refusing to bargain with the Union
concerning reducing the hours of Kay Angelo.

I I . Take
will

(4

b)

(4

(d)

the following affirmative action which the Board finds
effectuate the purposes of the Act:

Reinstitute Kay Angelo's prior work schedule of a 37.5
hour work week and within thirty (30) days of this
decision offer her reinstatement to that position and
schedule;

Negotiate with the Union regarding the hours of work of
Kay Angelo;

Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty
(60) consecutive days from the date of posting, in a
conspicuous place where the employees involved custom-
arily assemble, a copy of this Decision and Order in its
entirety; and

Report to the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
at its offices in the Labor Department, 200 Folly Brook
Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30)
days of the receipt of this Decision and Order of the
steps taken by the Town of Montville to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/ Ann M. McCormack
Ann M. McCormack
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